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THE SOUTH END TODAY:
IIFE IN THE EARPIUG ZONE

• Today9 jet noise in the cities surround-

ing Sea-Tac averages 65 Ldn – akin to a

telephone ringing continuously

• Sea-Tac now averages approximately

1000 takeoffs and landings a day, increasing
extreme Jet noise more than100% since Ihe

second runway was added twenty years ago

• The 65 1'dn contour means that neigh-

borhood decibel levels range up to extremes

of 100 decibels (for jet engine run-ups) at

varrous times of the day

• Therefore, living in the South End

todaY is the equivalent of hearing frequent
vacuum cleaners running (75 decibels) or

circular saws screeching (105 decibels) for

almost one-eighth of the day –
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to mention single noise events sometimes

lasting up to 3-10 rninutes each

THE YEAR 2000:
MORE JETS, CROWDED SKIES

• The Port’s so-called “Flight Plan”

seeks to add a third runway’s air traffic into
the already overcrowded skies of our metro-

politan area

• “Flight Plan” would add 120,000 more

flights per year at Sea-Tac by the year 2020

– an astonishing 33% increase in the

number of jets roaring over our homes,

churches, parks and schools

• if “Flight Plan” happens> 12% of the

average resident’s day will be consurned by

Jet nolse – one cornplete hour of the average
person’s work daY
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have an in-

creased rate of alcoholism and
admissions to psychiatric hos-
pitals_ Experts have said that
noise heightens aggressive
behavior and dampens helpful
impulses, which rnay in part
explain an increased incidenceof crime and domestic violence
in airport cornmunities.
U “ Airport comrnunities are
unsafe for pregnant womenand their child–ren. ’ ’ Infants
born to mothers living under

increase in the use of car-
diovascular drugs, an increasein the medical treatment of
heart disease_ and an imcrease
in heart disease documented
in x-rays of people exposed toaircraft noise. One author has
reported a 15 percent increasein the incidence of stroke near
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URBAN AIRPORTS
ARE GOING OUT OF STYIE

• Across the nation, major metropolitan

areas are exploring new and more cost_

effective ways to rneet the nation’s ever-

expanding appetite for air capacity

• There are dozens of promising alterna-

Lives, from improving airport efficiency to
remote airports and high-speed rail

• Expanding an overcrowded, hemmed-

in urban airport like Sea-Tac would be an

environmental and financial disaster for

Puget Sound, trading in our treasured quality
of life for jet ghettos under the flight paths
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a IIl- Dr. James Chalupnik, Noise Expert


